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Announcement 1
:The Story of 1919?

■Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Win
ter Sale Starts Tomorrow.We expect to return to our former premises, 30 

Dock St., on or about April first, and in the mean
time we are open for business as usual at 56 Can
terbury St., where shipments of the very latest in 
Furniture and Home Furnishings 
ceived daily and wilj be displayed for your inspec

tion.

I
The results achieved by The Imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada in 1919 sur
passed those of any previous year in the 
history of the Company. The following 
record of progress will be very gratifying to 
policyholders and others interested in the 
Company’s welfare :

This annual event has won a place of 
great importance in the mercantile com
munity and is now looked forward to as 
a genuine economical opportunity, not 
only by the people of Sb John, but of 
the entire province as well.

This is Oak Util’s thirty-first anni
versary sale, and from a very small 
beginning it has gradually grown year 
by year until now it is truly St. John’s 
greatest mercantile event. It has gained 
this distinction chiefly because-it is en
tirely different from most so-called sales. 
It is not a selling of the season's left
overs or a pre-stock taking sale. It is 
simply ten days set apart by Oak Hall 
whereby their entire stock of high class 
merchandise is offered at substantial 
reductions along with thousands of dol
lars’ worth of new merchandise bought 
especially for this great event at rock-, 
bottom prices and offered at a very 
minimum of profit, thus effecting great 
savings for their patrons on high quality 
merchandise not often found at ordinary 
sales. Oak Hall have found this the best 
way to consolidate and extend their wide 
acquaintance and it affords them an op
portunity to show their appreciation in 
a practical way for the large patronage 
they have enjoyed during the past year.

This great event starts tomorrow 
morning and although great preparations 
have been made based on Oak Hall’s 
standard motto of large volume at mini
mum profit it will be advantageous to 
be on hand early as big crowds are 
anticipated. For itemized information 
see another page of this papier.
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It :•being re-are

19191914. 1909
$26,507,691 $45,794,225 $92,634,158 

5,165,567 8,164,507 25,892.034
5,303,236 10.310,392 16,983,112
4,055.540 8,130,560 13,892,960
1,205,736 2,131,875 4,171,609

194.157 469,724 1.531.319

Assurances in Force 
Assurances Issued & Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium & Interest Income 
Payments to Policyholders

56 Canterbury St.MARCUS NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANK

TEMPORARY QUARTERS
The millions of dollars of Reserves held by The 
Imperial Life are calculated on so strong a basis that 
interest earnings of only 3% are sufficient to main
tain them. The difference between this Z% rate and 
the 6.35% actually earned gives an exceptionally wide 
margin for policyholders’ profits and security.

i

ent at the opening, as follows: Hills- PEERLESS LODGE INSTALLS*
boro, S. J* Stevens, Fred M. Thompson, The officers of the Peerless Lodge, I-
Py°eP;eW£arvey, W.^" Martin?'Leonard «. O. F„ were installed last evening by 

Bishop; Alma, J. A. Cleveland; Elgin, District Deputy George A. Chase, as 
T. A. Gogin, Frank Bishop; Coverdale, follows:
Lewis Smith, M.P.P., John W- Gaskin, com; vice-grand, Carey Jones; record- 
The personel of the board is the same • jng secretary, M. D. Morrell; financial 
as last term with the exception of John 1 secretary, George A. Chase; treasurer, J. 
\V. Gaskin taking the place of Sanford R. Smith ; warden, W. J- Seely; con- ] 
S. Ryan, who for so long represented ductor, W. A. Spragg; right supporter , 
the parish of Coverdale. After the elec- i 0f noble grand, Ç. W. Segee; left sup- 
tion returns were read by Secretary C. | porter of noble grand, J. A. Fitzgerald ; 
L. Peck, committees for the session were | right supporter of vice-grand, D. Lind- 
appointed as follows : finance, Cleveland, I sav. left supporter of vice-grand, Geo. 
Thompson, Martin, Bishop, Pye; county j Blizzard; inside guardian, Charles Har- 
property, Camwath, Smith ; by-laws, | per. outside guardian, U. G. Staples ; 
Romnell, Bishop, Stevens. ' j right scene supporter, Roy Çol well ; left

The assessment as ordered was $12,- | scene -supporter, John Salmon ; chap- 
023.13. The amounts apportioned to the i lain, M. D. Brown, 
parishes were as follows : Alma, $965.69 ;
Harvey, $2,074.22; Hopewell, $2,832.73;
Hillsboro, $3,599.10; Coverdale, $2,- 
133.48; Elgin, $1,553.53.

Receipts for year 1919 amounted to 
$14,789.54 and expenditures $14,217.61.

The dog taxes collected during the 
year amounted to $301.92*

NEW WARDEN OF 
MOT MUNÏÏ

Noble grand, Matthew AI-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Royal Bank Bldg.,Hopewell Hill, Jan. 13—Thomas A. 

Gogin, councillor for Elgin, was elected 
to the office of warden at the session of 
the Albert county council which opened 
at the shiretown this afternoon. All 
of the members, with the exception of 
Councillor Romnell, of Aima, were pres-

St. John
==Noted Baritone Cannot Sing 

Here Thursday Night Be
cause of Laryngitis.

'•s/

IS THIS YOUR CASE ? 1 GHImWhat You Should Do—Most Successful 
and Economical Treatment.

_ You only read a BOOK 
It pays to rent the new ones from 
Woman’s Exchange Library, 1 58 
Union street.

once. Those in charge of the musicale book- 
x ed for Thursday night of this week at

you have a feeling of general weak- which the noted baritone, Emilio De-
ness day in and outr Is your appetite Gogorza was to be heard for the first
poor? Does your food fail to strengthen time this side of Portland, received a
you and your sleep to refresh ? Do you telegram early this forenoon stating that
find it hard to do or to bear what should the Spanish vocalist was confined to his
be easy? Have your ordinary duties and room with laryngitis and it would be ]V[QTy<jrMG NEWS

, . . , cares become great tasks and burdens? quite impossible for him to render his
Woodstock, Jan. 13—Carleton county | If SQ> IIoo(ps Sarsaparilla—this great i St. John programme as scheduled. His

I court met this morning, Judge Carleton ; medicine revitalizes the blood, gives vigor manager asked for a new date. .....a,., ... „
i presiding. There wère four cases pre- and tone to all the organs and functions, \ Naturally this sudden announcement A Methodist church fire insurance com.
I sen ted to the grand jury in all of which and is unequalled for those who are in will cause much disappointment, but at pany has been startedmTorouto and
if .... granu juryi« an m - „n' decree debilitated or run down. Do the time of writing telegraphic arrange- . plans to extend through Canada.
true bills were found. The following is delay reatment_begin it today. I ments are being made to hold the con- j The Canadian Council of Agriculture
the criminal docket: The King vs. i To r0'uge the torpid^liver and' regu- cert at an early date. Persons holding | has sent from Winnipeg to Ottawa a
Cole Derrah, the King vs- Jack Norris ', . th bowels take Hood’s Pills. They ! reservations are requested to await the protest in behalf of western farmers

' and Jack MacDonald, charged with _ ,v v„„Ptahlp announcement of the new booking, against the board of commerce, saying it
burglary; the King vs. Robert Clay, ** " ° ,,‘ ___________ which should be in a very short while, has failed to relieve the high cost of liv-
charged with uttering a forgery, and trD mtno Tnrm umc =r, v 1—16 ing and has created a distrust in its
the King vs. Frank McDonald, charged FREDERICTON NEWS. --------------- ——-------------- power.

! assault. C. J. Jones is appearing for Fredericton, Jan. IS—There was a I A A If lirillfl Hon. Mackenzie King and Ernest La-! Ill1AI lyr W X pointe reached Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
LUUnL IlLllU y Rev. A. a. Rideout of Dorchester,

Mass., a native of Hartland, N. R,, was 
the speaker yesteiffay at a dinner of the 
Canadian Club in Boston, his address

I «30111g imWdl POUCfflOOtlODo
MANY CASES AT 

CARLETON COUNTY 
COURT SESSION

“Master’sHEAR our new 
Voice” Records. Open evenings. SMOKING INTERVALS.being on “Canada in the New World

Order.” He was formerly stationed in London> Eng-i Jan. 14-Blaekburo 
Fredericton. town council has received an application

The seizure of newsprint threatened from the National Union of General 
by the paper controller from Ottawa «ud Workers that the corporation laborers 
not take place yesterday against the Fort 6hould be granted fifteen minutes’ inter- 
Frances paper mills. They refused the vai morning and afternoon, as smoking 
sheriff admission to the works. The ».ov- yme
eminent is proceeding against the com- Tbe qnestlon was referred to the Gen- 
pany under the criminal coat. eral Purpose Committee for considera

tion.

•OVER THE WIRES

D-d
1EYE STRAIN.

POLICE COURT. .
This is usually due to a defective, 

formation of the eye bail, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses' do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

In the police court yesterday after- BLACK CAT BRINGS TRAGEDY 
noon Albert Ritchie, Arthur A. Harris London, Eng., Jan. 13^-Recently a 
and Walter Dixon, charged with steal- black cat strayed into a house at Hinck 
ing butter from N. C. Scott, were allow- ley. In the belief that It would bring 
ed to go on making restitution for the luck, it was given a home. But instead 
butter. it brought tragedy, for it suffocated a

Nathan Melzer, charged with ill-treat- baby by lying across its mouth as it lay 
ing his horse, was fined $40. | in its cot.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
---------- _ -. - ... „ Fredericton, Jan. 1$—There was a

i the crown and R. L. Simms is defend- slight fire at the residence of Hon. E. 
ing Derrah and Clay. There are five H. Allen tonight. The damage was not 

; civil cases on the docket The case of etxensive although the firemen were 
I the King vs. Derrah was commenced ; there some time.
i this afternoon and a jury partially em- Under an amendment to the audit 
i pannelled. The jury panel becoming ex- act made last session the, annual finan- 
hausted the judge ordered an additional cjai statement of the province is not now 

. panel of twenty jurors summoned for published until three months after the 
tomorrow morning. The public have dose of the fiscal year, 
been excluded from the court room 
during this case.

''
Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en

ergy ani physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wit' 
ease In reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If yov 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

The western drama, Burley’s Rranch, 
was repeated last evening in Thorne 
Lodge hall for the benefit of the Mem
orial Home for Children.

There was a fair attendance of mem
bers at the regular meeting of Coal ( 
Handlers’ and Trimmers’ Union, No. , 
810, held last night in their rooms, Ger- 

" street. Joseph Griffiths presided 
and only routine matters were dis
cussed.

y -,
,____ __ , In former
years it was customary to publish only 
cash receipts and expenditures but this 
year a complete statement showing the 
actual financial condition of the prov-

i The most worshipful grand master ‘nce on 0=î0ïerhal’ltW41brL^^d °Ut’ 
and other officers of the grand lodge 't is expected about February 1

A Calyln
ing year. After the Installation, the ='d=d Ian McL^T M C. W. Urquhart, a trucker of Victoria Lane,
members and guests adjourned to the 1 ■ ^or dass was elected’ prési- who assigned last month to Miles B.,
banquet hall to spenjl an hour in fra- M ’ R land Is rneg M Innés, was adjourned yesterday at the jternal greetings. The officers installed den* ft"di Major G Barnes,^. of the assigne.s solicitor, G. Earle

-, i STi s i MSStAKStH Ssye ssjss: s a?sTSt
Lellan, treasurer; Robert Clerke, secr^- ^ new dandng parlor in the Peck 
tary; Roy S Davidson S D Wham d East St. John (the Plaza),
G. Walls, J. D.; A. U- Mc.Muikm, M. a-, uu *__ , . .. Gf Miss Anderson,Le M. Mersereau, J. S.; H. C. Brown, was opened last night for the first time, ^ D L MacLaren, pre-
D of C.; A. C. Lemmon, I- G.; George the members of the \ ictory Club gi siding Gratifying reports of the Clirist- 
T. Hay, tyler; D. A. Fox, organist. ing a dance. mas tree and treat given the cliildren in !

the Children’s Aid Home were received : 
and some plans were made for future I 
activities. Among the events planned I 
for was bridge that is to be held early j 
rVext month.

HIBERNIA LODGE OFFICERS. ' *>.
Why not arrange an appointment 

today.
main

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street THE GREAT QUESTIONS 

OF THE HOURCAN YOU
Make a Cake Filling That Will 

Stand Up>
A Frosting That Will,Not Run?

HIP-O-LITE MARSHMAL
LOW CREME

Solves the Problem.
Ready for instant use I No eggs 

or sugar required I

Order a Jar Today From

The Valcartier Chapter of the I. O- 
D. E. met last night at the residence 

Queen square, with

The Treaty and the League of
Nations

The American Presidential Race

Great After* War Problems 
in Europe

The Prohibition Question

1H. C. Mott, architect, on behalf of his I 
client, A. L. Sterne, yesterday awarded . 
contracts for the erection of a concrete j 
building in Stanley street which will be j 
devoted to the manufacture of dairy j 
products. H. O. Clarke will have charge j 
of the masonry Section and J. T. Mac- ; 
Donald was the successful bidder for, 
the carpentry work. It is the intention j 
of the builders to have the structure 
ready for business in the early spring.

TOBACCO GLUT.
London, Eng., Jan. 14—Despite the 

threat of dearer tobacco and cigarettes 
in the néw year, stocks were never larger 
and shipment of tobacco leaf has been 
amended at Liverpool owing to the en
ormous stocks held in the bonded ware
houses.

The Liverpool representative of “To- ! 
bacco” states that the total value of the 
raw material at the port reaches £18,- 
000,000. The stock there has increased 
from 60,000 to 120,000 hogsheads, and 
the duty of each is £450. All the bond
ed warehouses in London, Glasgow and 
Bristol are also full- ______

NOTHING TO DO.
London, Eng., Jan. 14—In a case at 

Willesden it was said that a man did 
] the washing, minded the baby, brought 
1 the milk and, in his spare time, minded 
his sister-in-law’s baby.

(

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

"Phones Main 506 and 507

Lazenby’s English 
Pickles

u ex last steam- Z!

:er.
Mixed Chow and Wal- 

65c. bottlemats

Hip-O-Lite
Marshmallow Cream in 

large glass jars, Mexican TroublesSugar Market
and all other timely topics discussed35c. each

Walter Gilbert ! Every Sunday in the
'Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough When 
You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough Remedy 

on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation ot 
forty years’ standing.

Guarantf^d and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

Drnggist, 523 Main St, _

BOSTON SUNDAY- ■

Since its remarkable astringent and 
tonic properties became known, clever 
women all over the country have been 
using the saxolite face bath to “tone up” 
their faces, remove wrinkles and draw- 
flabby cheeks and neck back to normal. 
After using the solution the face im
mediately feels much firmer. The skin 
tightens evenly all over the face, thus 
reducing lines and sagginess. The form
ula is: Powdered saxolite, one ounce, 
disolved in witch hazel, one-half pint.

These ingredients are, of course, per
fectly harmless and there is no difficulty 
in obtaining them at any drug store.

ADVERTISER

AMERICAN

FOR SALE
No. 156-188 St. James St.

Freehold property. Two self-contained
small bedroom, oneflats, two large and one 

parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back en
trance, all on one floor.

The above property was thoroughly re
modelled a few ÿears ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your own 

home and a good investment.
For Further Particulars, Apply to

19 Waterloo St.
/
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Ship
/ ^ or on Shore leave

/ _ you will find thaï

MORSES
SELECTED

PEKOE,
is the Tea , 

preferred by 
J Navy Men 
on this station.
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How to Bathe Face
to R; move Wrinkles
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